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Sound Albums 

DESTINATION STEREO 
Various Artists -RCA Victor LSC 2307 

STEREO ONLY 
Here's a solid commercial stereo demonstrator, featuring toll)- flight 
stereo sound performances by a group of powerful name classical 
artists. A couple of light pop selections are included, but roost of the 
album is in a classical vein ("Sabre Dance," "Capriccio Espagnol" etc.) 
Line -up includes Artur Rubinstein, Fritz Reiner, Arthur Fiedler. KiriI 
Kondrashin, Morton Could, Alfred %Vallenstein and Charles. Munch. 

Specialty Albums- 

IF THERE IS SOMEONE LOVELIER THAN YOU 
Music Minus One Ork. -Music Minus One Vol, 1001 

NOW DIG THiS ! JAZZ IN 2 KEYS 
Various Artists -Music Minus One MMO Vol. 10 

Two more fine offerings from the clever "MMO" series. "If There is 
Someone Lovelier Than Yoti spotlights smooth arrangements that 
allow for vocals or solo instruments on several warmly treated stand- 
ards. "Now Dig This" is more of the same but jazz approaches are 
used. For.the starting professional or for sheer amateur entertainment, 
it will be hard to beat these gems. Arrangements are by Coleridge 
T. Perkinson. 

Re vie ws and Ratings of 
New Popular Albums 
Continued from page 35 

the Gershwin brothers. l'unes were arranged 
by Dow Costa and the ork wdl conducted 
by Nick Perko. Singer lias strong appeal. 

* ** MUSIC TO LISTEN TO RECORDS 
-F.YDIF. ADAMS SINGS? 

WRb Henry Manekl Od. _MGM E 3751 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Tho the title is somewhat. confusing, 
pub set captures good mimic and corned 
tense at work. Miss Adams is known for 
her takeoff of Marilyn Monroe and 
ember of these Hacks have the Monroe 
snood. Her rendition of "School Days." is 

sty and suggestive, 'while "Blue Tail Fly" 
is no parody on a parttwler genre 
of folk singer. Fine backings are contrib 
steel by Henry "Peter Gunn' Mancini. 
A happy spoof that can be sold. 

* ** ONCE UPON A SUMMERTIME 
Blossom Mark. Verve MGV 2111 
The soft caressing, little- girlish style of 

Miss Doric comes bra like a ton of sugar 
on this delightful grouping. Cial accom- 
panies herself with her pleasant keyboarding 
and she's backed by Mundell Lowe. Ray 
Brown an4 Ed Thigpen on guitar. bass 
and drums respectively. Fine selection of 
tuna in this jan oriented cocktail piano- 
vocal set includes "Moonlight Saving Time." 
"It Amazes Me;' and title tune of the 
album. Slights smart sluff and good pro 
gremlins fer the honer hocks. 

ils ** AL MEI.GRAND AT THE CHI- 
CAGO STADIUM ORGAN VOL- 2 

Audis Fidelity AFLP f887 
Excellent sound enhances the versatile 

Instrument in this performance of organ 
favorites. Unusual arrangements of A 
Ticket, Tsket." "Mexican Hat Dance," 
and "Bartok. Polka." Should be favorite 
with organ music and hi ii fans. 

71 r** MOORES TOUR 
Johnny Dankworrh Ott. MGM E. 3752 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Orkster- urrarsger PhU Moore went to Eng- 
land last year and recorded flock of 
sounds- birds, bells, foghorns, waves brok- 
ira as the shore of Land's End, Co- 
ati reminiscent of Britain. These he worked 
into a number of colorful orchestral 
s tehes of the country like "Ruins of 
Stonehenge,' "Dare at Dover," 'Picadilly 
Parade,' etc. All recording was done in 
England, with the band comprising the 
members of Johnny Dankwonh's ork. 
Novel ideas get superior recording Job 
and Anglophiles will like'k particularly. 

* ** PIANO PATTERNS 
Cell 1.10yd. 2R11 Fin .3010 
The 22-year-old Lloyd ts the toast of 

Jamaica, where for five years be bas,beep 

Popular as stylish pianist and band- 
leader at the smart Tower Island Hotel. 
On this set, he plays with nary a trace of 
local West Indies color but rather in an 
tetra-amen cocktail piano setting. with rhy- 
thm accompaniment. Keyboarding is clean 
and crisp and the recording quality is tops. 
Bright mood, material. 

*** SUPERSONICS IN FLIGHT 
Bilk Mure, Collar. RCA Victor LSP 
1869 & LPM LSN 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

This album is inspired by the Navy jet 
fighter, FItF -1, the Tiger. Mute and his 
guitar ensemble with their rapid -fire linger- 
ing, are supposedly capturing the speed and 
excitement of this modem aircraft. Actually 
there is little of the Jet round here. The 
production, however, has a fine sound and 
the artists are adept at their work. The 
guitars are beard with various types of 
percussion a. in some cases with organ. 
Musically interesting and the set has beat. 

* ** B. BRASS - S SAX - 4 RHYTHM 
Skip Martin Ore. MGM E 3743 
Topflight band and film mtuial arranger 

Marlin makes sweetly twin music with 
excellent solo seas ria the services of the 
title aggregation "B bran, 5 sax, 4 rhythm." 
It's highly danceable stuff and alw 
registers strongly as good Jockey material. 
Instrumentals include "Ent of the Sun." 
"The Best Things in Life Arc For sod 
Villa" 

*** LOVE IS A SWLNGIN' WORD 
SN Rank Ork. RCA Skin I.SP 1924 
A LPM 1924 

STEREO a MONAURAL 

Hen is an excellent stereo album, with 
Ramie providing swingy, mutt lost /omen.' 
treatments of some memorable standards. 
Spinnoble items for jocks. Selections tall 
featuring the word "lore" lm their titles) 
Include "The Lady's in Love With You," 
"LOen;' "Comes Loves.. etc. 

LOW -PRICE CHILDREN'S * ** 
* ** GRF:ER CARSON B \BY SITS 
WITH STORIES AND SONGS 

Lion L 71102 
Miss Gown's attempt it singing in- 

troduction does not come off too effectively, 
but once she gets to Me story- telling she 
does a good Job indeed et hording the 
youngsters' attention. ft's more or less a 

storytelling junket .around a group of dis- 
tant lands and into this framework are 
worked such storks as "51rbed. the Sailor;' 
"Puss in Boots," "Dkk Whittington,. etc. 
Favorite .stories, well told by same at- 
traction soli as Min Gerson shtudd easily 
acapalpliò dip% Like Wei. . 

FOLK * ** 
* ** SOOtH)O DRUMS IN UIFI 

Atka% 1296 
Recorded nn location in Hohl, this h 

fascinating piece of erotica weich should Reviews and Ratings of 
be of mob interest o s cialty shops. 

LOW-PRICE the sound is not especially good, but the 
low price combined with the big Latin 
market should make It move well on the 
racks. Prime appeal for the Latin commun- 
ities. 

LATIN AMERICAN *fir ** 
* * ** CHIQUI 'CHA 

Joe Mound Rico RLP 

Po.KA Veteran Latin maestro Stood rwsides 
pleasant, smoothly rhythmic instrumental in 
terDrctations of familiar Latin tunes - * ** I LOVE. TO POLKA 
"Green Eyes." "Magdalena' sto. Highly 11.1 Wall., Jay Jay LP .5000 
danceable was. which should sell well in -- ___. -.._.. ._. 
low -priced field. STEREO A MONAURAL 

LOW-PRICE 

LATIN AMERICAN * ** 
* ** LET'S O: \NCI. 

Armando Valdespl Ork. Rko RLP 3095 
Latin style, dance lems can also have 

appeal in popmsrts for those who dig the 
Latin dance steps. Vocals on the szketions 
are in Spanish. Prime appal, of ourse, 
will be in ibis market. On the racks. 
however, this can get its share of coin. 

: SOUND * * ** 

There's a say. rollkking sound about this 
Yenlure with the happy shouts of dancers 
breaking thru the ork sounds from time to 
lime, The music is well played and con- 
tains a sprinkling of waltzes to vary the 

E Pattern. Li'I Wally is well -known among Me 
polka- minded population of Chicago and 
sales there particularly should be rewarding. 
Steno quality is gond enough but that 
world 1101 aMitaf a maim sales point in 
titis primarily dancing idiom. 

LOW-PRICE 

LATIN AMERICAN ** 
* * ** AUDIO FIDELITY STEREO- 
DISC 

Audio F1dNay AFSD 58% 

** CHA CHA IN THE MOONLIGHT I 
STEREO ONLY 

Che° Rekn Pule Ork. Rico REP 3002 ! Packaged in a special twvwftap Job, this 
The Latin ono set will set a kick out of disk uses narrative. music and sound ef- 

this smartly made cha cha waxing fea- feels - much of it from outer disk; in the 
luring the Cheo Belen Poig ark. Tunis litre - to demonstrate the meaning of uer- 
inciude '- Errante Y Bohemia." 'Viva El %phonic sound. Both inside coven carry 
King" and many other originals. Tunes are diagrams and expository passages- which, 
played with authenticity and excitement. with the material on the disk -will be of 

interest to new fan.. 

** CHA CHA RHYTHM 
Ramon Marques OM. Rko RI.P 3001 
The authentic Latin sounding band turns, 

in a danceable collection of Ma Oa 
rhythms, There are a dozen bands in all.' 
T n market is glutted with this tre irf 
rnaleral a all price ranges hot the novel :. 
earicaturc- like cover drawing could give this 
a salable point 

SPECIALTY * * ** 
* * ** FUEGO. DEI. ANDE 

Yon Summa, Capitol ST 1169 

. STEREO A MONAURAL 

An Intriguing x1 of folkish songs are 
delivered with the erases usual marina 

** TANGO MERENGUE vrrotitits. She dots marvious things with 
Don S this° a E1 Reyes De Tango. her voice. Various tempos and ork lettings 
Rko RLP 3003 and some numbers with chorus even further 
Program of Latin dance musk.' speeift- evidence her artistry. Excellent potential 

ally the tango and merengue. Unfon...rtcly with this wideapyr'al offering. 

re h 
scholars. educational organizations, etc. 
Drums and voodoo pervade the spirit of 
Haitian life and this disk captures that 
aspect of the count's culture. Cover an 
and the liner notes are distinct males aids. 
the former being an eye catcher and the 
latter. by Gary Kramer. scholarly ex- 
position. 

* ** THE. DRUMS OF AFRICa 
Prince Oago a Princess Mona wilt 
%Me drnmmen. NO Fos 3100 
All the wild. tribal magic of the natives 

of the Ruanda Urundi territory (which bor- 
der. on the East Central Belgian Congo, 
is captured on this record. Emotional and 
orgiastic drum bearing and chanting is fea- 
tured which depicts the vusiouni ceremonials 
of love. death and battle. Disk has an 
excellent sound and for collectors of this 
lore. It makes an interesting item. 

INTERNATIONAL ** 
** MUSICA FLASIENICA 

Nl% Ricardo, Gaiter, Ede LC 3554 
Nino Ricardo. who studies with Carlos 
Montoya among others, proves himself 
deft and responsive in the 'dozen Fla. 
menco. guitar PAM represented on this disk. 
If he falls bit short of the ultimate 
in depth. emotion mod fluidity, he nèvenhe 
less shows himself to be a npjor artist 
in this genre. The recorded sound is some-. 
what glassy cutting into the instrument's 
necessary reMnana. 

New Classical Albums 
CLASSICAL **** 
* * ** BRAHSIS: VIOLIN CONCERTO 

Ardor Glutei' , Violin with Tke Cod 
certgeboaw Ore., of Amsterdam (van 
Rstoswt, Epic LC 3552 
A number of prominent violin virtuosos 

are represented with recorded versions 'of 
This bright and tuneful work. which an 
mean stiff competition. Orumiaux, however, 
handles the material in sympathetic man. 
tier. In the various passages which nil for 
swift and electrical movement of lingering, 
he shows considerable dexterity. The orches- 
tra and soloist work with good rapport in 
the recording. Artistic cover can attract 
measure m interest. Set is worth n effort. 

* * ** STRAVINSKY: APOLLON 
MUSAGETE, RENARD 
L'Orebeslre de h Sakse Romaale Unser 
selr. London CS 6034 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

M1ray,un brass, plus woodwinds, percussion 
end cymbalum, and with two tenon. 
baritone and a bass singing the sardonic 
rotes of the Fox. Cock, Goat and Cat. 
lyrics are in French. 

CLASSICAL * ** 
* ** MOZART: EINE KLEINE NACHT- 

MUSICK: TCHAIKOVSKY: SERENADE 
FOR STRINGS 
The Israel Phllharmowk Onk. (Soldi, 
London CS 6064 
These perennially popular works for string 

orchestra are given glowing reading by 
the Israelis. Tone is full, rich and warm 
and the coupling offers an interesting con- 
trast in composition: the passion of Trhul. 
kovsky and the sprightly order of Mozart. 
Stereo enhaces, without getting in the way 
of the music. 

* ** RAVEL: MA MERE L'OYE: 
DEBUSSY: NOCTURNES 

These are lesser -known Stravinsky works, L'Orekestre de la Sala. Remand' (wiser- 
but this album should get them a wide weer. Lesda. CS 6023 

bearina. Apollon Musagete is a lovely classi- 
cal ballet score, sans dissonances which 
receives an illuminating performance by lire coupling of Ibex imprcssiusist works 
Ansermet. In strong contract Renard, of broad appeal should find many boono- whk h is music played behind a pantomime. 
It features a biting score dominated by (Continued on page 40) 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

JAll GREATS PLAY GREAT JAll IN THE MAY 1st 

"COLUMBIA JAll FESTIIIALII 
FROM 

THE FIRST NAME IN JAll 
HEAR 

DAVE BRUBECK 
BUCK CLAYTON 
MILES DAVIS 
DUKE ELLINGTON 
ERROLL GARNER 

BENNY GOODMAN 
LIONEL HAMPTON 
THE HI -LO'S 
BILLIE HOLIDAY' 
I. J. JOHNSON 

GERRY MULLIGAN 
JIMMY RUSHING 
ART VAN DAMME 
JOE WILDER 
TEDDY WILSON 
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